LIPS 16 BATTERY
Part Number 404300-2001

The LIPS 16 battery represents the latest in lithium-ion
battery technology and design, and is suited for use
in the most demanding environments, with a fully
metallic enclosure (sealed to IP55) offering excellent
physical protection and electromagnetic screening.
Originally designed as replacement to a lead
acid battery system used for an acoustic weapon
locating system, the LIPS 16 offers performance
characteristics suitable for a range of military
and other applications.
Interconnects are via standard D38999 military
circular connectors with battery state of charge
determined through a press to test membrane
with a 5 LED capacity status display.
The LIPS 16 battery offers improvements over lead
acid alternatives in weight, energy storage and
flexibility of design. Active battery status information
as well as diagnostic information is made available
via the D38999 interconnect to a powered system.

TECHNICAL DATA:
Electrical
Output Voltage

29.4V DC max to 21V DC min

Capacity

80Ah

Energy Storage

2110Wh

Output Current

20A continuous

Interface
Communications

RS 232 serial interface

Additional features include the ability to update
the operational software and interrogate the
battery memory using a mobile device, as well as
the ability for the internal battery management
system to store periodic operational data for use
in maintenance activities.

User Interface

PTT and 5 LED display

Environmental
Operating Temperature (Discharge)

-40°C to +60°C

Operating Temperature (Charge)

-40°C to +60°C

The step change in the electronic management
systems used in the LIPS 16 battery offers the
advantage of a two year storage life when in a
completely discharged state. The risk of an over
discharge condition, even when the battery is left
on equipment, is thus greatly reduced.

Storage Temperature

-46°C to +71°C

Sealing

IP55

EMC

MIL-STD-461G Ground Army

ENV

MIL-STD-810G

The LIPS 16 battery offers an internal discharge
feature to allow stand alone discharge of the internal
cell stack. This feature allows the user to discharge
the cell stack to levels optimised for long term
storage or suitable for transport by air in compliance
with IATA regulations.

Mechanical
Dimensions (Handle Stowed)

164mm(h) X 522mm(w) X
257mm(d)

Weight

15kg
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